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PREFACE BY HIS EXCELLENCY LORD WILLINGDON. 

O~-Op9ration in"'its very general sens. i. particularly at this present 
time a paramount nece88ity amongst all races. classes and comm uniti~ 
in India, if we are to secure the sound, solid and harmonious progress 

. which m1l8t be the ideal of all those who have the 'well-being of- this 
\loun try at heart. 

But the benefits of a special form of co-operation with reference to 
a particular and very numerous body of people wllo live amongst us, 
are 50 well set out in this admirable volume written by the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies, Yr. Hemingway, that, I warmly 'commend a 

, perusal' of its pages to thos .. who ~ interested in the health, betterment. 
and welfare of the wage-earne .. of this Presidency. While I am glad to be 
able to testify to the intere\t which 80me employers take in this city for 
the comfort of their workers, there is much which· can be don .. both 
here and throughout th .. mufassal to remOOy the lot of th .. wage-earning 
olasses and small cultivator. The ordinary worker is generally deeply 
in debt to the money-lender, and ha. no feeling of liberty in his life. 
It is through the principles of co-operation that we hope to improve bis 
lila and give him that sense of free citizenship which should be the 
possession of our humblest citi.en. -

This Government of Madras are so impressed -with the importance 
of this metter that they have decided largely to increase the scope 01 
the oo-operative department in order that the opportunities of t"kin~ 
advantage of co-operation in its various forma may be available in all 
parts. of the Presidency. But, we nope that alongside this effort will 
grow in every district an increasing desire on the part of all those who 
wish to help forward this grest undertaking voluntarily to work for tbe 

.)IO':t of their fellowmen. 
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A SHOR,}' INTRODUCTION 'f0 

OO-OPERA 'frON 
IN THE MADRAS PBESlDENC~ 

{)HAPTElt I. 

INTROllUCTION. 

Co-uperatiu'l} is the ""iu" of the weak.-Co-opemtion in all its mani
festation. i. the al'plication to economic life of the principle that. unity 
is strength. It is the pride of co-opera tors that they a.r<l able by the 
application of this principle to SeCUi'8 that a society composed of compara
tively weak and poor men can give it,s members some of the advantages 
ordinarily obtainable only by the rich and the sb:ong. Co-operation has' 
generally undertaken the dnty of getting fairplay and reasonable oppor
tunities for the poor and the weak, and has the1'8fore rightly commanded 
the good wishes of all gene1'Olls minded men. 

2. Co-O'f!61'atille vredit.-i'here are many forms in which the principle 
uf co-operation has been applied to life. In India the ma;n direction in 
which co-operation haa worked has been towards gettiog fer 'the ryota in 
the villages and the poorer people in the toWDS I_nable terms of credit. 
i'he extortions of the Indian sowear are proverbial, and it is not necessary 
to labour the point that the proyiaio!, of cheap credit, for these elllBses is an 
incaloulable hl888ing. A great deal has been done in this direction in 
Madras and in the rest. of India. In Madras alone there were at the end 
of J )lnll 1919 as many lIB 3,676 Co-operative Societies with a working 
co.pital of R •• 3, 00, 21, 427 and a membership of 244,297. 

3. P"'IIUJ"Y Grllli't .s.cieti_(a) ilaifl.sistm f1/pe.-i'he basis ,\1 thi. 
large credit systam is the Pl'imary CO-OP81'o.ti ve Credit Society. i'hese a1'. 
of two main types. the agricultUl'al and the non-agricllltural, or,in other 
words the ,'u .. al and the m'h"n, 'l'pe forme,' are far th .. more numerous 
and (einoe the lUain indu.~l'Y, of the country is agricultural) the mOl .. 
important type. i'hey "''II based on the principle} fi,'8t diacovered by" 
Railleisen the (ferman philanthrophist, that, when a number of people 
form a co-opel'Utive society Ilnd pledge their whole w~rldly p,'operty a. 
""urity for the debts of the society, the oredit of the aociety • much 



, .tronger than that of the individual members taken apart. iAnd the experi
ence oli many year8 haashown that this pI'inciple is based on fact, and 
that moderate loans to co-operative societies of even_ poor men, provided 
they have real earning caEacity and honesty of purpose; are, generally 
speaking, absolutely safe. The security in such cases lies chiefly, as i~ 

pointed out bYt.the Imperial Committ'l6 on Co-operation, in " the 11&8 of 
loantt for genuine productive p~rposes, the honesty and thrift of the 
members, the watchfulness they exercise over ,each other, the moral 
influence they bring to bear upon dishonest or unthrifty co-members and 
!he feeling of solidarity which is Usually awakened by association for a 
cemmon purpose." • 

(b}So]w.lze Delitzsck type.-Rural societies are formed on the uasi. 
of the unlimitcd liability of each member for the deuta of the society, or 
in other words, for the trustworthiness of their own co-members. It .is, 
therefore, essential for their success that the membel;8 should t~lli!t ea<:h 
other and know each other personally. :Such conditions are ordinarily 
to be found in So village,; but in a town, there are many people in need of 
cc-operation who are willing to combine but who, for want of the in~imate 
mutual knowledge of the village ... , are unwilling to pledge their whole 
property, without limit to their liability for the debts of the society. J!'or 
such people the type, of society devised by another great 6erman co
operative, pioneer, Schulze Delitzach is more 'suited; and our Ul'ban 
societies conform generally to that type. Hel'e the credit of the society is 
baaed on share capital (more easily ~ecurable in towns, it may be noted, 
than in villages) and the liability of eacll mem ber is liwited to the share 
('apital sobsoribed by him. At the same time, there are genuine element, 
of co-operation. liere, too, a certain degree of mutual knowledge is essen
tial &0-' as to ensure that the loans are not unwisely given and heI'e, too, 
loans are only given to membeI'!!. ,Jffit thal'e is a tendency to reI), -for 
repayment more exclusively on tangible security than is the case in the 
vijlage societies. 

6. CentTal bo.nlu.-It is the aim of <)o-opel-ative credit not only to pl'O
vide loans on easy tenus to members of societies when they are in need but 
al.o to enable and ancoul'''!.'''' them and their neighbours to lind a .oie,
pllUfital>le lind beneficial cinv6;tment' for their oQca.sional savingil' by 
depo.siting them in the .societies. So far, though very consideral>le 8ucce~ 
has been attained in the iormel', the primary societies in this Presidency 
(and this is particularly tI'ue of the mOl'9 nJPUerous l'ural societies) have. 
not attained any conspicuous succe,;s in the latter. Local deposita from 
members and non"lllembers have been SeDUl'9d to an encouraging degree 
by the societies in the towns ·but· the ,overwhelming majority of the needs 

. / 



of the rurGI societies haa to be met with money from outside. And to 
supply this need, a number (at present 25) of " Central Banks" haa been 
organized in some of the big towns of the Presidency. It was soon found 
that loans to primary societies, whether urban or rural, were e. profitahle 
and safe investment. And at the same time, a good many gentleinen 
especially among the professional classes were attracted by the great 
opportunity of benefiting the masses of their fellow cou'!trymen by 
spreading Cl!-operation in "the towns and villages. And with· the assiht
anee of some admirable pioneer work bya number of enthuaiaetic Bnd 
patrotic gentlemen (among whom the cc>-operators of this PresidenCy will 
neVer forget the name of Sir V. C. Desikachariyar), almGet from the outset 
share· capital and deposits have been available in these bankS for finan~ 
primary societies. The constitution of these banks is -very similar to that 
of a joint stock hank; and indeed, in the early days, there was little that 
·was " c()..o~tive ' about them hut the fact that they lent to co-operative 
societies .. But it soon came to be recognised that it was desitable that the 
societies s~uld have a voi~e in the management and a direct interest in 
the profits of bnnks that d~pended for their "success on the success of the 
societies to :whom they lent. Hence nearly all our co-operntive central 
banks have arriYert at a mixed constitution in which the societies depend
inA" on them for their finane.e hold shares along with i"dividual share
holders Rnd are allotted a fixed representation on the directorate; This 
is, in many respects, ·an admirahle 'arrangement, since it educates and 
satisfies the reasonahle aspirations of the s .... ieties and secnres the assi.t
anoe and good will of experieuced men of business in the management 
of th .. hanks witllOnt which the public might perhaps be unwilling to 

. repose sufficient confi<l .. noe in th"m. _ 

O. Pr01>ineial bnBk.-OJ..r and above these ". Ceutral hanks" there i. 
the Mad ..... Cenh·al Urbau Bank wbitlh both finlUlCes tllose societies which 
are not at present served by a oenhal bank and also aima at performing 
the functions of a .. provincial bank " for the "central banks" by 
~Ilpplying t,hem with TImd. required over and above their locally secured 
resources and by taking charge of their surplus funds at fair rat ... of 
interest and utilising them in districts where funds 8l'6 required. This 
hank, the moot JlOw ... rful ('o-ol"'rntive bank in the Presideney, hn., lib the 
I't'ntTaJ banks, a mixed constitution and admits societies and central bank. 
to membel'l'hip Rnd A"ives them " fixed minimum representation on the 
directorate. _ 

7. Mt'<Jl flfl,,, ..... -An important link. between the eentral and provin
eial bank on th .. one aide and the primary societi"" on the other is provided 
by the "iO<'al ·nnion." 'Co-nperatora recognise that the principle that 
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" unity is strength .. applies to socie~e9 8S well 89 to the members who 
compose them; and for some years past have recognized that societies 
have the duty of looking after each other and seeing thdt they are·working 
properly. Hence societies have grouped themselves into·" unions' of 
Tari,nts kinds for the purpose of mutual "supervision." 0 f these, the 
" local union .. has proved the most successful. It ordinarily consistS 
of some t\Venty or thirty societies situated sufficiently near to each other 
to enBUre ·that the members of one society will have some knowledge of 
the members and the conditions of the other; it is managed by ~ small 
committee elected by the representatives of the constituent societies; it 
employs a paid " supervisor" to visit and advise the societies 'and to 

·report on their work; and it holds itself morally responsible for the good 
working and punctuality of the societies. It has a small share capital 
contributed by the societies but meets its expenses from contribu~ons from 
the con.,utuenli societies based upon their working capital and a subven
tion from the nnandal bank proportionate to the money lent by it to the 
.oeieties concerned . 

. ------ . 
8. Principle oj co-ope'l'::U~f'on"'-The foregoing· paragraphs have 

been devoted to a brier description of the system under which credit 
societies are organized, nnanced and supervised. And indeed, as noted 
above, in this country it is chiefly for the provision of credit that C('-()pera- . 
tion hao so far been resorted to. But the principle that' unity iS1!trength·' 
can hi applied to many other purposes; and in other countries operations 
other than credit are the chief concern of co~perators. And in India too 
of recent years there ·has been an increasing wish to extend co-()pe~ve 
60tivities to such operations. The main function other than the provision 
of cheap credit by which co-operation has been able to help the poor and 
weak is the function of oo-operative buying and selling. The theory of 
co-operative trade can he simply stated. The trade of the world is done 
in large quantities. No one sends a single measure of rice from Nellor .. 
to be s<lId in Madias Or a single 'basket of appres from Ta.<mlania to be 
sold in T,ondon. n is, therefore, the business of some one or other t~ 
collae!; in small quantitiM from £be producers of it any article required 
for export ana to supply it in larger quanti~es to the exporting merchant, 
who e>:pOl'ts it in larger quantities still; and similarly in dealing with 
imported articles, it is ilie business of some one or other to toke them over 
from the wholesale importer and to distribute them to those willing to bu:v. 
The " some one or oiher " in each ('aae is a shopkeeper or petty trad .. r or 
agent or middleman of some kind or ,anotlll'r; and be rightly eXI,ed. a 
reward for hi! trouble. Unfortunately he often gets far too mlU'h, and 
the poor produoer or "onaumer ia too often paid far too little !or what he 
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wants to sell and pays far too much for what he wanta to buy. Hence 
eo-operative societies have endeavoured to protect their members by 
undertaking to collect and 8ell wholesale the produce that their members" 
have to sell and to buy wholesale lind distribute to their members the 
things their members~lInt to buy. By these means they have succeedeQ 
to a considerable extent in rep~acing the middleman and diverting hi. 
prolits into the pockets of the members. Success in such operations d .... 

. pends lergely of course on the skill with which they are conducted; and 
great s'!.Ilcess "cannot be obtained without a considerable knowledge of the 
channels and methods of trade. 

9 •. Co-operati'IJ" 'P"TcluuB-(a) Store •. -:-The most prominent example 
of co-operative trade in this Presidency is prcvided by the stere societies 
ot which we have 89. These are societies based on share caJ:>ital and 
limited liability which maintain shops -for the supply' of their members'. 
requirements. They endeavour, by wholesale and timely purchases, te get 
their requirements cheap and to pass them on te their members at less 
than the current market price. They also protect their members f~om the 
adulteration and false weighment ,and measuring which ...... sometimes 
pl'llctised by the ordinary shopkeeper. Some 01 these. stores are distinctly 
successful, notably the Triplicane Society in M,:dras. -

10. (b) BUyVng on indent th'1'D'Ugk "credit .ocietie,.-So far little has been 
done to as.ist the villager by co-operative buying though in the last year 
or two a number of experiments have been made in this direction. There 
are a few village store societies; but these have not proved a great success . 
and it is doubtful whether the ordinary village society can be expected 
to provide the skilful management which such societies must have to he 
successful. On the other hand, it has been hoped te confer some o:f the 
benefits of co-operative purchase on the villager by means of the ordina~'Y 
credit society. It i. recognized that it would be unsafe te imperil the 
safety of a credit society by p~rmitting it te undertake pur~ases on its 
own account; but a good many societies have purchased wholesale some or 
other of the &rticles required by their members acting only as their mem
bers' agent and distributing the article to the members immediataly·on 
its arrival. Such operations are nnanced by an immediate cash payment 
hy the memb~ or by tI'e society giving loans to the members for their 
individual purchases or both. The society is thereby freed from the 
dangers' of wastage, of having steck left unsold on its hands. and of lose 
of interest owing to non-payments by the members. Recently a few 
trading unions ha"" been estahlished which are based on share capitsl 

- and limited liability and which admit societies and individuals as share
holders. ~uoh tradipg llnion. will, it is hoped, he able to secuN eJIle;en6 

2' 
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management andJ in addition to supplying the neede of their individual 
members, to procure the requirements of the primary societies on more 

. advantageous terms than the societies themselyes are able to get. It is 
clear, how~ver, that a lot of thought and organization ie required to put 
this business on a thoroughly satisfactory basis. Some joint purchase of 
yarn has also been attempted by some weavers' societies. These have 
hitherto been rather ull9llccessful owing to inexperience-aniljhe fluctua-
tions of the price of yarn. -

. 11. Co-operati1Je sale.-Co-operstive ~elling has ml!de even Jess pro
gress than co-operative purchase. There are hardly any co-operative 
organizations for the sale of ordinary agricultural produce. The South 
Kanara Garden Planters' Society which was started last year has made 
a good beginning in the sale of arecanuts and other garden produce. 
What co-operative sale has been done, however, has been done mainly 
by primary ..societies or by supervising unions as agents for the indivi
dual members. Some of these operations have been distinctly 8ucceSBful. 
Perhaps the tmding unions of the kind refeITed to above will be able to 
assist primary societies in this direction also. 

12. Specitil f41pes of societies.-The foregeing pages covel: the large 
majority of the co-operative societies in the Presidency. There are a few 
special. types Qf sooiety which may_ be briefly mentioned; but their acti
viti~s are generally ejther a form of ~o-operative credit Or of co-operatlve 
trading or both. Thus we have 13 building societies of which those at 
Coimbatore and Kumbekonam have done distinctly useful work. These 
are in essentials a form of Co-operative credit Society based on limited 
liability and share capital, their special feature being that they only lend 
for house-building and their loans are necessarily for long terms. Most 

. of the few .. agricultural societies .. that we have get are a form of the 
village p~chase society, their aim being to buy wholesale the agricultural 
requirements of their members. They are based on share capital and 
limited liability but have ,done little work. One of them .(the A valnllttam 
society in the Tinnevelly district) has made _~n interesting experiment in 
co-operative purchase by buying an expensive disc plough for hire to its 
members. Another society which began 118 an agricultural society of this 
type but which has recently expanded into a trading union (the Nida
mangalam Agricultural Society in Tanjore) not only purChases the agri
cultural requirements of its members but also manufactures and supplies 
to its members bone meal and phosphatic manure. Two other agricultural 
societies are on the model of a trading union and are attem'pting interest
ing productive work .. This class of society is likely to increase. Weavers' 
lIOCietiea gen~ally combine the functions of providing their members 
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-with cheap credit with that of purchasing the yarn and other ~quirementa 
of their membere. I;' one or two cases they -have attempted the joint sale 
of the cloths produood: but w11at success has been attained in this direc
tion has been mainly due to extraneous assistance. 

13. Organization ami registration of $ocietiB •. -Co-operativ&- societies 
are registered by an officer of the Co-operative Department not below the 
rank of an Assistant Registrar. There are at present nine officers of this 
rank -in thisl'residency • and their jurisdiction and headquarters are as 
shown in the foot note to this page. Each is assisted by a .taff of " Inspec
tore" and often b-y unpaid private workers who as " Honorary orga
nisers '.' Or "Honorary Assistant Registrars .. do much to lighten the 
work of the Assistant Registmrs. Applications fur organization of socie
ties and inquiries about oo-operative work should be addressed to the 
A.sistant Registrar coneerned. Societies are not registered unless thete 
is a reasonahl" prospect of their working succe_ssfully; and the organiza
tion of societies demands a good -deal of patience, instruction and en
couragement in _ the villages. This is done by the Assistant R .. gistrar and 
his Inspector, by the officers and staff of the supervising uniona and by 
Honorary Organisers and Honorary Assistant Registrars. It is on carefuL 
organization and careful SnlJervision during the first -yea.- or two of its ' 
existence thnt the success of an ordinary co-operative society chielly 
depends. 

14. M.thod oj .tarting a credit .ociety.---<A. brief note on the proce
dure in starting an ordinal.,. credit society may be of inflerest.. The pros
pective members who must be at least ten in number send in an applica
tion for the l'egistration "f their society together with a copy of the 
by-laws that they desire to work under, both these documents being signed 
by all the applicants. If the Assistant Registrar is satisfied that the 
Society is likely to succeed and that the applicants understand the duties 
and l'tlSponsibilities they wish to incur, the society will be l"E'gistered in 
hi$ office registers and a certifi('at .. of registratil'll ie prepared and signed 

f Reoenllv the uonrnmeut ban lImotioned & oonmembJe inore&se in the number of 
A_ul &egiStM.-

StaUOll. .Juritdia-tion. 
1. Mad... ." C'hingleput and M.dru. 
j. Cuddalol'8 .. South Aroot and 'l't.njore. 
3. AItlduH. .. .. lladura, Ramnad &nod ".finDeTellJ . 
•. Ileawada •• • . Ki",tna. Boutar and Nellore.. 
6, Cooanadu. <. G-.nj&m.) V i_ppat&m and. G6Il&'ftli. 
6. VeUor8 •. Norl.h Al'OOt and Salem .. 
7. Coimbato.. 'l'richinopol' Ooimbatolo and Tho Nilgiria. 

- 8. c.1iout Ala.lahAr &.D South Kanan.. 
t. An.atapv Kumool t Belluyl An.nt..pUl', Cuddaph ad Chittoor. 

Th. ,moral _bol.1 tho department ia in the banda of the lIqialru of Co-opomin 
8oaiet_ "hole offi. ill !n Madra.. a. iI.1IiIted hy. P,reona) &.aiatant. . 
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hy him. ·A meeting of the applicants is then arranged at which an officer 
of, the co-operative, department or an Honorary Organiser or Honorary 
Assistant Registrar is present. A Chail]Ilan is elected, from among the 
applicants, the objects of 'the meeting and the benefits of co-operation are 
explained, the by-laws and the certificate of registration are read and. 
formally recorded and the soci~ty starts on its work. The original appli
c;ants being ipso facto members of the society elect a nanchayat and the 
minutes of the meeting are recorded and signed by the Chairman. A 
meeting of the panchayat then takes place at which the admission of 
further members is dealt ;With and the application of members for loans 
is considered. Share capital and entrance fees are collected and these are 
generally utilized in making a few small Idans. If deyosite are offered' 
by members or sympathisers, these are similarly utilized. The bulk of 
the money required for-ioans, which the panchayat resolved to sanction is, , 
however, generally got from the local central bank to whichan application 

. for a loan is sent;)'y the panchayat accompanied liy a statement of the 
assets and liabilities of all the members concerned. Resolutione are also 
generally moved at this meeting applying for membership in the local 
supervising union and the local central bank . 

• 1a. Moral effects of co-operation.-Some remarks about the possible 
development of co-operation on other lines will be found in Chapter VII. 
The foregoing 'pages have attempted tn give some account of the maohi
nery of oo-operation as it exists at present in this Presidency. The 
material benefits that are being derived, or may be expected from these 
activities, are seM'-eviden't. But no account, however brief, of the co
operative movement in Madras would be complete which did not pay a 
tributa to the moral bel)efits conferred by it on co-operators. n is the 
general experience in this Presidency that the association of the people, 
and more especially of the villagers, in co-operative societies teaches ' 
them valuable lesson9 of self-help, self-reliance and self-respect, mutual 
trust and mutual helpfulness, not to mention the important lessons of 
punctuality and businesslike habits. Co-operation also provides a field 
for social service in which the highest and the lowest can combine for the 
moral and mater~al improvement of the masses of the people. It is these 
elements in t~ co-operative movement which touch most nearly the 
genel'ous instincts of the public and a~count for the t¥most univ .. rsal 
enthusiailll which it evokes among all classes. 
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OHAPTER II. 

AGRIOULTURAL. OiUIDIT SOCIET.US WUH UNLIMITED LIAJlILITY. 

Rwral ana Urban Sooietie •• -It has been ass~ed, and it is broadly 
true, that village societies are based on -unlimited liability and town socie
ties on limited liability; There ""e, however, some societies with limited 
liability in the villages and some societies with unlimited liability in the 
towns. The former are societies with special functions other than credit 
and the bitter are societies where, for special reasons, th~ membe'; are so 
intimately connected by proximity, occupation or caste that in spite of 
their urban character, they are prepared to accept uulimited l!ability. The 
law lays dciwn that agricultural societies created primarily for the crea
tion of credit shall be based on unlimited liability. Agricultural societies 
are defined (G.O,-No, 632, dated 18th March 1916), as societies in which 
the majority of ~he members live by agriculture and these societias are 
naturally found in villages. 

2. The Rural (j,edit Society.-The following paragraphs, therefore deal 
mainly with the ordinary villag8 credit society on an unlimited liability 
bosis, a class of societies which i£ far the most numerous lind is the most 
important in the Presidency, 

3, The 'Village 8OWcar.-The great importance of credit to the ordi
nary viltager needs little emphasis. Most ryots have to borrow for the 
cultivation of their crops and can only repay their loans after harVest. 
The terms for these loans from the village sowcar are nearly always 
burdensome-sometimes outrageously so--not only because the rate. of 
interest are high, but also because they often involve the ryot in the 
necessity to Bel). ~ crops at an unfavourable time and under unfair 
conditions. The annual loss the poorer ryots suffer from this cause alone 
must be very considerable. Indeed, estimate. made by, co-operators of the 
10M involved in selling a crop at harvest time (instead of 8 few lDonth~ 

- let .. r when prices have risen to a normal level) are rarely below ten rupees 
an acre, more generally they state the loss per acre at twenty or thirty 
rupees, and sometimes higher still. It is obviously most desirable so .to 
finance our cuitivatoI'B that they need not be exposed to this serious loss. 
Furtherm~re, the ryot has often to borrow money for ~apital expendit.ure 
either for Qle l'emunerative improvement of his land or for utlremune
i'suve but unavoidable "expenses such .... marriages or other ce'eInomes. 
The terms of such loans are, as a rule, for the poorer man very burdensome, 
and the poorer ryot tends to become involved in debt from which some
time~ there seems to be little chan<;8 of his recovery. Indeed, the sowcer 
is often not at all desireu'S of the de~t being returned, being content tha& the 



interest should be paid every year and not seldom preferring to hope 
that the debt will not ultimately be repaid and he will be able to sell the 
ryot up and get his land. Indeed, he sometimes refUSe. to take payment 
in instalments and in other ways tries to retain a permanent hold on the 
ryot. It is not surprising, therefore, that ryots welcome the formation of 
a credit society by means of which, with comparatively little nal risk to 
themselves, they can obtain loans at reasonable rates and on terms of 

'repa.yment which are specially designed to be as convenient !IS possible 
to themselves; and it is not surprising, therefore, that enthusiasts often 
see in co-operation the salvation of the Madras ryot. 

4. Unlimited liability.-It is true that, as noted above, a village 
credit society can be managed without serious risk to the members. But 
it has to be remembered that these societies are based on the unlimited 
liability of each member for the debts of the society and the potential 
risk is proporticna~ly great, and it is only by careful instruction of the 
membera af; the time of organization, by careful supervision during the 
early years of the society, and by a ready response of the members to" 
inatruction and exhortation that the risk can be reduced to negligiule 
proportions. In practice it is found that, gi ... en careful organization and 
8upervision, the membera ()f a village s~ty can nearly always be relied 
on to recognize their responsibility and work a society with l,easonable 
eflicieney and BUCCOSS. Moat of the failures in _this Plesidencys.em to 
have been due either to too hasty organization or, far more fre'luently •• 
to inadequate supervision. , 

/). Its rill,.-One Dr two points in connexion with organization of 
rural societies may be noted. Firstly, it is essential that the prospective 
membera should be ~ught the rsal meaning of unlimited liability, care 
being taken both to emphasiza the great potential risk-involved and at tha 
aame time to point out that, as experience has shown, the practical risk 
is, with decent management and a careful choice of members, negligible. 
In fact, the two extremes must be avoided of taking unljmjted liability 
too lightly or being too much atiaid of it. The great thing the villagers 
have to learn is that if they only admit good men as members and if the 
membera look after each other properly, -they are perfectly safe; but that, 
on the oth~t hand, they run great risks in admitting bad men or neglecting 
to watch the conduct of their co-members. -6. N ecunty /rw leade1'$.-While emphasizing the responsibility of 
each single member for the welfare of the sodety, it is of course 
neceasa.ry to recogniza that success-will d('pen~ very largely on the leaders. 
And.it is jlSSeIltial to find lit least one or two men of intelligence, energy 
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and good will who can be relied upon to take the-lead in managing the 
aft'airs of the society and instructing the others. Such men are generally 
avail .. ble. 

7. One 'IIillag&-One somety.-It has been usual in-this Presidency to 
aim at the ideal of one society for one village. Societies extending over -
.. larger area, lose the qualities of proximity and mutual knowledge which 
are of such primary importanCe in societies of this kind; and on the other 
hand, village sentiment is ordinarily opposed to dividing .. "-illage by 
having more than one society i~ it. Sometimes it happens that a village 
i8 automatically divided by caste or oecupatioll or otheI'Wise and that it
i8 not possible to fit all sections int-a....the 88me soeiety. In such caSes it 
half been the practice to recognize the facts. and to make more than one 
.oruety. In particular, the Panchamas often feel that they will have a 
better chance of getting the best ant of co-operation.-if they are given a 
society of their own and there are Ii good mallly societies of this kind. But 
m .. n of these classes not infrequently belong t{l a general village society 
nnd often recei'·e humane and considerate treatment from their fellow 

~ 

members. 

8. Meihods oj rural 8ocieties.-The model by-laws which are readily 
available* will give a sufficiently clear idea. of the construction and work... 
of such a society. Brielly, the members -create credit by pledging the un
limited liability of each one of them for the debta of the society. On the 
strength {If this credit they borrow money either hy way of deposits from 
their richer co-members or local sympnthisers or by way of loans from a 
co-operative central bank. This money they lend out to their membe';' 
either on the mortgage of immo.-able property or on the security ... i one 
or more snreties. They g<'nerally borrow at 1I per cent-per annum and 
lend to their members at 9~ per cent, or at II pies per rupee per men
sem. The ultimate authority lies with the general Bssembly of the mem
hem but the ordinary business is done by a .. pnnehayat" alected by 
the general assembly.' The society usually is affiliaied to a co-<lperative 
central bank, in which it takes one or more shares, and to .. local super
",ising union which, 88 described below in Chapler ,UI, looks after 
the work of the affiliated societies and assists them by advice, enrourage
ment and occasional discipline. The profits of the society depend on 
tbe margin between the rates at which it borrows Bnd lenda_ Half the 
profits go ro the soeiety's " .... serve fund" Bnd out of the other half a 
small dividend may be paid on share capital and .. small percentage may 
be set apart (for charitahle purposes) t{l a "common good fund." .All 
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unappropriated profita go to the reserve fund. The reserve fund is usu
ally invested as a long term deposit in the co-operative central bank to 
which the society is affiliated partly to ensure the stability of the society 
and partly to- strengthen the financing banks on which,' ;under present 

'conditions, the whole stability of the co-operative movement in the vil
lages depends. _ A !'1oderate sha:e capital (payable on easy terms) is 
demanded from each member partly in order to provide the society with 
free capital and ,thereby increase its- strength and partly with the idea 
of encouraging members to learn the elementary principle that co
operative credit aims at saving and not only at borrowing. 

9. Long term and _short term loam.-A few hints dictated by the 
experience of co-operators may not he out of place. 

There has been··some controversy among co-operators about the res
pective merits of long and short term-roans. In the ·Tamil country it 
has been customary to. concentrate the money of societies on long term 
loans for the redemption of prior debts, for land improvement and other 

. purposes; while e.g., in the Northern Circars the tendency has been to 
give loans repayable within the year for such purposes as cultivation., 
purchase of seed or manure, payment of Government kist and holding up 
of produce· for-.a favourable market. It is necessary to recognize the 
value of both these classelJ of loans; but it is necessary also to recognize 
that of the two the latter is generally the more reJunerative; since it is 
1he latter which enables the ryot to avoid' selling his crops at the wrong 
time. It is fair, too, to say that long term loans have their special dangers. 
In the first place, a number of large long term loans to the members may 
exhalist not only. the credit of the individual members but als~ the credit 
of the Society so that no money is available lor a year or two for the short 
term requirements of the members and they, are driven back for accommo
dation on the very sowcar from whom they· have been relieved and thus 
lay the foundation of what in a year or two m~y become a new edifice 
of " prior debts." Furthermore, a long term loan may, especially: in the 
ea~ly days of a society, have a rather demoralizing efi'ect on the member. 
A large sum of money has fallen almost miraculously into his hands as it 
wers from heaven; he has done little to earn it: he has not yet learnt 
habits of co-operation and punctuality; and he is. apt to take the mouey 
too much as a matter of course and take too little to heart his duty of 
repaying it. On the other hand, the terms of a ryot's prior debts are 
someumes ito burdensome, or his creditor is 80 peremptory, thst if he is 
to act on his legs at all, his prior debts simply have to be paid ofi'. It is 
thul impossible to lay down any hard' and fast rule. But the following 

, 
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principle may fairly be enunciated. It ie undesirable, as a general rule, 
to give long term loans for the payment of prior debtS to ... society which 
has not already been working satiefactorily for a yea.r or two, or to a 
member who has not already learnt the co-operative lessons of punctua
lity and mutual responsibility. And secondly it is of the greatest im
portance, when giving such loans, always to retain for the members and 
for the society enough credit to meet their ordinary requiremant .. for 
short term loans. Indeed, experience seem to show that it is precisely 
in those (~ften small) loans for urgent necessities that the sowca.r',s terms 
are har.l,eet and the injury he inflicts on the ryot is most severe. 
And it i. by prompt and adequate finance for cultivation, for the payment 
of kist, for the purchase of food and clothes and for the other urgent 
necessities of the ryot that a rural credit society can most benefit its 
members. 

10. Repayment of loam.-It ie very important to fix the time of 
repaym!,nt so 8ll to be convenient to tha borrower, and thie is ordinarily 
the time at which agricultural procluce can be sold to the best advantage. 
A great deal of avoidable loss is as noted above incurred by ryots by 
being comPelled to sell their produce just after harvest when prices are 
at their lowest. It is to be feared that the panchayats of societies are 
not always sufficiently careful or considerate in this respect. When, 
l,owever, the terms of the loan have been fixed so .... to be 8ll convenient 
as possible to the member, great effort should be made "by the panchayat 
to secure payment on the due date, since the first and most ditficult lesson 
the village co-operator has to learn is that of punctuality. Under proper 
snfeguards and for speciat"reasons, an extension of time may be given (it 
is obvious e.g., that a labourer who breaks his leg and can't work, 
cannot be expected to pay his debts up to time); but those extensions 
~hould be most carefully limited to eases of absolute nece'!Sity or" they 
opel! the door to disaster. 

"11. Secmnty jo-r loa ... _-I,oans to members are very properly.given as 
noted above on' tangible sec~ity-very properly, because business is 
business. But societies sometimes forget that the real security in a village 
society depends to as large an extent on cha.racter as "pon "tangible" 
security aud that a 10lln to a poor man of known good will and character 
lI11d eRming pO"'er is a perfectly safe investment. Hence it is sometimes 
found that societies hesitate to admit poor men to membership simply 
because they are POOl' and r~gardless of their character and hesitate t<> 
lend their poor mem!> .. ,. the money that is -absolutely neee.sary for their 
i"'1"ov""' .... t. It is, of cou'!", very desira.ble *hat aocieties should b, 

3 
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careful, but cases sometimes occur in which it i& difficult to distinguish 
the principle guiding' a s'bciety from that which guides an ordinary 
village sowcar. _ 

12. Adequate /inance.-Another mi&take not infrequently made in 
village {ocieties is to refuse a loan to a member merely on the ground 
that-he is already in debt to the society. It may be right, and.is ao 
doubt often necessary, to refuse accommodation to !' defaulter. Butthe 
mere existence of a prior loan is not a sufficient reason for refusing a 
member money which he must have for urgent and reasonable purposes. 
'If the society doesn't help him, he is driven into the arms of the sowcar 
whereby his financial position bee-cmes weaker instead of stronger and 
he hecomes, inte~ alia,. less able to pay to the society the money he has 
already borrowed. 

, 
13. Some dang~$ to be a1Joided.--.A few special points may be men

tioned. Panchayats often find it difficult to:. get money for their membets 
just when they want it. The formalities for getting a loan are sometimes 
troublesome and' panchayats do not always get ready 8!ld present their 
application sufficiently early. It is necessary to ascertain the needs of 
members sufficiently in advance of the regular periods when money is 
likely to be wanted and to send in an applicati~ in sufficient time to 
ensure the money being received when it is required. This, of course, is 
difficult and requires energy and foresight. The following device has 
been' adopted with success in a few districts and has rendered it easy to 
obtain money for societies at short notice. Each society estimates at the 
beginning of the year the total amount that it is likely to require for short 
term loans. The necessary formalities are gone through and the society 
then executes and lodges with the central bank a bond for the whole 
amount. As occasion arises, it draws against this bond and (,btains thfil 
money without delay: It endeavours, of course,to give the bank '!8 long 
notice as possible of its needs. Secondly, it is not always easy to avoid 
having idle money in hand which is losing interest. This is to be deplored 
because the retention of large cash balances reduces the profits of the 
societies and places the treasurer in rather an invidious position. If 
mon~ cannot be usefully employ~d. it should be sent without delay to the 
bank. Thirdly. panchayatdars in societies of a poor class are exposed to 
the temptation of favouritism in the distribution of loans and sometimes 
lend far too much money to their friends and relatives to the prejudice 
of the general body of the members. The creatIon of a healthy public 
spirit in the village and careful supervision and encouragement by tho 

_ local union BrO tb.e chief remedies fol' this abqse. 
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14. U .. oj credit ~ Jor tnuk.-'I1uo preceding paragraphs t.ave 

dealt with this class of societies as purely crediUnstituoODS, as indeed 
they are. It baa '-n possible, hOl.·ever, to use them for pmposes fif m
operative trading, in which, acting as their members' agent. they &eClll8 

to their members- the essential advantags of eo-operative buying anjl 
98lling without IICOepting financial risIr.. '.rhese aetivitie&, ...-hieh are tiill. 
of hope for the future, will be described in & later eeetWn.. 

CHAl'TER IlL 

CUDIT 800IBnBS WITH LuiITED LIABn.ITl'. 

LimiuJ. lisbility .ocietiu /0""'" ge«eraUy ... tr-.~ve 
Credit Soeieti... with limited liability are, as the Ja.. and oommon sense 
alike direct, fouDd only in the toWDJI. In the to1FDJI _ do not ordinarily 
find the degne cd mutual trn.t and intimate mutual knowledge ... hicll 
eneoun.ge people to join & society with unlimited liability; and in the 
to ..... we do find people more ready than in villages to subscribe the 
.ubet.aBtial ohare capital to whieh (in the abae_ of unlimited liability) 
bub and deposito ... look for their security. As noted above, 
however, we find -.-ieties with unlimited liability in the to1FDJI 
... here the members of e.g., a atree& or a quarter, 01/ a easte 
or all industry, either for ... ant of &hue capital or from the existe_ of 
mutual bowledge and trust or from both C8U-. prefer that fDrm. There 
ia probably a considerable room for amplifiration of meties of thia kind. 

2. U roo. "-U.-A great deal of ... hat baa been said in the 1asL 
chapter will apply _tatU _tB11di4 to credit soeieties with limited 
liability or aa they are often ealIed .. urban banb." A fe.. special 
point. may perhaps asefulJy be mentioned. 

3. TIuJ rsZatioa 0/"""- lIGaU to -.tral '-oU GAd "-l .. ...-..-.
Urban banb gmerally aftiliate them..Jves to • eo-operative eentnl bank 
aIld a eo-operati.... union but thia is more often frOm _timental 
grounds and a desire to take part in the life of the eo-operative m_ 
meDt as a whole than from all expectation of solid ad ...... tages. They 
do not often Deed to bono .. from a bank. since they are able to meet 
.... t of their requirement. out of local depoeit. ... hich are more .....nIy 
obtaina.ble from the imrnmwl than from the .... 80phistieated w-
lager. Nor do they Deed the .. nperviaion " of & loeaI union, ei""8 the 
direeton are ... rule men of superior education to the village lepi_ 

tau .... "'ho form the bulk of the members of the rnion Governing lIody. 
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On the other hand, their subscriptions to the union funds and still more 
the advi~ and encoll1'8genient of their representatives in the general 
assemblies and on the governing bodies of the unions are of great 
value" T.hey are able also not infrequently to voice the feelings of the 
unions and -the village soieties in the general body mee1:ings and on the 
directorate of the central banks, and their experience is often of value in 
the administration of these institutions. 

4. Special femw-u of Urban BtmL.-The loana to mem..en are 
governed by the general principles applicable to all credit soeieties; but 

, from the nature of the case, they are apt to be for sharier periods than 
those given by rural societies. Payment by monthly instalments is the 
rnIe rather than the exception. The margin between the mte at which 
the money.is Jt:nt ~ members (gen~y ~ per cent per annum) an? the 
rate at which deposits are securable lS agam larger than the margm in 
rural societies and hence the pronts are larger. And sin£e only 2-5 per 
cent of the pronts need go to the Reeerve Fund (instead of 50 per cent as 
in the rural societies), a larger dividend is allowed aad paid, and there is 
money available for the payment ofa COllJpetent elerieal staff and for the 
remuneration of the Secretary and Directors. In fact, the ease with which 
profits are made may perhaps sometimes be something of a sIuoft., taking 
away as i' does the stimulus which is always present in aO rural society, 
to collect loans and interest punctually so as to avoid toes; and indeed, it 
is a fact that some urban banks have very heavy overdues which it is 
difficult not to condemn. -

6. Siu of ban~.-Another danger which threatens urban banks is 
that of growing too large. While:recGgnWng that the same degree of 
mutual knowledge is not possible in an urban bank as is _ntial in a 
rural society, it is still fair to postulate a. certain amount of mutual tru,;i 

and mutual knowledge or the moral basis of co-operation tends to be 
obsc1lred or Joel. And if a society grows beyond & certain sUe, the ten
dency is for the mana"oing commjttee not to know the members and for 

. the socia,," to deteriorate into a oommon lending shop divoreed from moral 
considerations. When such tendencies disclose themselves, it is wise to 
consider the desirability of splitting up the society into two or mOle 

amallerones. 

CHAl'TER IV. 
c-IBM'IYB CmIrB.AL B.lllIs. 

Growth ol-uraZ bcrAU.-The backbone of the eo-operative movement 
in this ~dency lies in the ~Te banks or .. central banks." As 
already noted, it is impossible for HIe ordin.uy village society to attred 
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10ca1 deposita sufficient to meet all the re'luil'ements of the members;' and 
indeed in this Presidency local deposits form so f"r an insi~ificant paI? 
of the working capital of our village soCieties, From very early days, 
therefore, the need was felt for an agency which could attract deposits 
from the towns and employ, them safely and profitably in financing the 
villages., Fortunately, and to the eternal credit of the pioneers in this 
field, gentlemen were found who, animate~>y a desire to spread eo
operation in the villages, were preplU'ed to find share capital and deposits 
for this, at first nqvel, enterprise. The Madras Central Urban Bank was 
)Ost in the field and at first found money for societies in all parts of the 

Presidency. Other central banks gradually followed and there are at 
the time of writing no less than 26 of such banks. Each of these hanks 
has a recognized field of activity which at fi~ tended (not unnaturally) 
to follow 'the boundaries of the revenue district. Latterly it has been 
recognized that there is no special co-operative virtue in a revenue • district and that banks ahouIp. be established wherever desirable on, 
grounds of eo-operative finance. The division of societies under" central 
banks" is not, however, invariably by area, though a local jurisdiwon 
for a central bank is likely to be the rule. A number of societies for 
Christians in various parts of the Presidency prefer to be financed and 
looked after by a bank of their own, and these are affiliated to the Madras 
ChriBtian Central Bank at Madras. 

2. lndimdual and laciety memb""8.-iAt first these banks consisted 
entirely of individual shareholders; but, aa noted, above, the principle 
was gradually recognized that the' societies financed by them should be 
affiliated as shareholders and should have a voice in the management 
and a share in the profite. At present, in nearly all our central banks, 
the societies served by them are shareholders and have a fixed reptesenta
tion on the directorate. Their interests are further safeguarded by limit
ing the rate of dividend payable Oll the ahare capital, the bulk of which, 
nn,ter present conditions, is held by individual shareholders. The com
promise is a very fair one. It is true, on. the one hand, that these banks 
can' only prosper through tbe reg~ar field of investment offered by the 
village- societies and their essential soundness. It is equally true at 
present that the public would be unwilling to make deposits in these 
banks uuless they had among their shareholders and directerS the leailing 
local gentlemen whose adherence is regarded by the public as a guanmtee 
that these banks will be properly managed. It is an arrangement, teo, 
which, as noted by Mr. Ewbank in)ila Manual of Co-operative Sooieties 
for Bombay Presidency, .. affords' a suitable opening by which the lead
mg gentlemen of a district, who could hardly be expected ta join village 
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,ocletiea and to share in the unlimited liability which 1iiost of tb.~_ 
.undertake, can take their part' in promoting and guiding the movement." 

3. MadrlZ8 central urban banh--Functions -and constitution.-Over 
and· apart from the central banks stands the ~adralt Central Udlan Bank. 
This bank was originally the only co-operative central bank in t,he Presi
dency. When other central banks arose, it performed the two functions 
of (I) lending money to the new " central banks " to supplement their 
own resources and (2) lending direct to societies in areas not serVed by 
such banks. The latter function has gradually decreased with the organi: 
zation of new central banks. and it is reasonable to suppose that the 
time will COme when the Madras Central Urban Bank will become 
a regular apex 'or provincial bank whose only function will be to find 
money for the central banks and take over their surplus money for 
utilization elsewhere. The, Madras Central,Urban Bank, like,the others, 
admit Central Banks as shareholders and gives them a small but fixed 
minimum representation on the directorate. Its dividend also is fixed 
at 9 per cent. but, for historical reasons which it is not necessary to go 
into, it was fo'" "d fair to allow 'the individuals a preference to a divi. 
dend of 9 per cent. The shares are still p1'lldominantly held by indivi
duals, but it is hoped to devise means to alter this proportion and to 
give the bank a closer approximation to a genuine federation of central 
banks~ 

4. Finance antlc<j1<Stitution of central banks.-Central banks and the 
pro-rincial bank !live mainly on tleposits from the pUblic and have 
succeeded to a gratifying ..extent in securing publici confidence. They also 
owe a great debt of gratitude to the Bank of Madras which grants many 
of them generous cash credits at a low rate of interest. _ Tho Madras 
'Central Urban Bank enjoys a cash credit of no less than seven lills. i'he 
Madras Central Urban Bank lends, to central banks at 1 per cent and the 
latter lend to village societies at 1t per cent; but they allocate four anuas 
out of every 7t rupees collected to a supervision fund so that their net 
earning is only 11 per cent. The constitution of these banks is 'Very like 
that; of an ordinary joint stock bank. Two minor points may be noted. 
The representation of societies on the directorate is necessary and most 
desirable. As, however; the village directors often live in distant places, 
it is not easy for them to attend meetings frequently or with regularity. 
This has caused Bome inconvenience to'the prompt transaction of business, 
and means have to be devised of delegating to smaller bodies or to indi
:¥lduaI. powers of taking immedi~te aCtion when required. Some b6nka 
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have adopted the device of forming an executive committee with large 
powers of disposal subj ect to the delegation and control of the board of-. 
directors whose meetings can thus safely be made less frequent. 

Ii. Supe1"lJiAiO'n /und.-Both the banks and the primary eocietiea 
contribute to a " supervision fund " from which supervisors are main
tained for the purpose of touring rou'ld the societies, inspecting the 
accounts and advising and encouraging the members. These funds are 
generally aJministered by the " supervising unions" described in the 
introductory' chapter. In 8 later chapter the fun9tions of the bank and 
the local union will be described in some detail. 

CRAPTER V. 

SPECIAL TYPBS Olf CREDIT SoCI1!TIB8. 

A briel note may not be out of place on special types of credit 
societies which do nof conform entirely to the ordinary rural and urban 
models described above or which present special features. 

2. Employs",' .oeist ...... -First of all, there are various kinds of socie
ties for the employees of a public allthorlty, a commercial firm or company 
or other large organization. Such are the varioUs public servants' 
societies, scavenger societies,_ municipal employees' societies. school
masters' societies, mission employees' societies or the recently started 
society for the employees of the ,Madras Electric Supply Corporation. 
Some of these (e.g., public servants' societies) admit members from a 
large area, the want of loeal proximity being made up for by the mutual 
knowledge and control involved in their being associated in a common 

'service. These generally adopt a limited liability form and generally 
resemble in constitution and by-laws the form of an urban bank. But 

- the share capital is often made payable by instalments, personal securij;y 
i. preferred, loans are ordinarily made payable within a maximum period 
of twenty months and a good ,many of th~ societies ensure repayment 
I>y requiring members to authQrize their employer to deduct their dues 
to the society out of their pBy-a salutary (if not wholly ideal) provision 
which (to their credit be it said) the members generally recognize as a 
wise 'assistance to their own punctuality and honesty. 

3. Societiu for .c''''''''ger •. - These societies do admirable wnrk, and 
the scavenger societies may perhapa be selected for special mention. It 
is difficult to ovel'-<l8timate what these have done for their members; bu& 
IOlUII indication may be given by the simple statement of ihe f'ac& iha$ • 
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. before the introduction of these societies the ordinary rate of interest 
payable by these men was 144 per cent per annum. The members now 
pay 121- per cent to the society, the unusuaIIy high rate being desig;ed 
to cover loss from death or desertion. Compulsory savings deposits are 
also levied from the members and in some such societies there are large 
sums to the credit of their mem'bers. T~ societies have also been able 
to assist their members by the joint purchase of their requirements
especially food and clothing. l.t is to be feared that such dasses-un
touchable and not allowed to approach too near persons of higher castes
are-to-ften cheated to a very cruel extent by the shopkeeper over the 
price; quality 'and measure of the articles they purchase. It has been 
found possible to avoid this source of loss by periodical wholessle pur
chases of the requirements of the members through the'· officers of the 
society and their distribution to the members, the cost being debited to 
the members' accounts. It need hardly be said that the improvement in 
the ma.terial condition of these men is reHected in an improvement in 
their morale especially in sobriety and cleanliness. Though, of course, it 
always endeavours to associate the leading members in the conduct< at 
these societies, the greater part of the work has to he done for them by 
the superior employees of the municipality or by the councillors. Much 
splendid work is done by these gentlemen. 

4. P'ishe1men', 36cieties.-A special type of society is found among 
fishe~en especially on the West Coast. The most striking feature of 
these is that they devote as much pains to saving as to lending. The 
fisherman does extremely well during the fishing season, and his chief 
trouble lies in the fact that he is apt to be very extravagant in his period 
of prosperity, with the result that he leaves nothing. for the lean months 
of. the off season. The societies have been very successful in securing the 

, savings of their members by way of compulsory and voluntary levies of 
shn.re capital and deposits; and most of them are quite self-supporting. 
ThJJ: owe their organization and success very largely to the initiative 
and guidance of the Fisheries Department and especially to Sir Frederick 
Nicholson, K,C.I.'E., till recently Honorary Director of Fisheries andhia 
Assistant M.R..R.y: Rao Bahadur V. Govindan Avargal. 

o. Pan,chama .ocieti6 •. --Somewhat special treatment is given to 
societies for Panchamas and, other depressed classes. Here loans are 
given to an extent in excess of the one-eighth of their assets which is 
recognized as the standard maximum of the borrowing power of ordinary 
rural societies, the proportion sometimes going as high as one-quarter 
or one-third. The risk is covered by special efforts at supervision and 
III insisting that IOa118 shall be passed op: to the members at 12f per cept 
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so as to create a fund for insurance against loss. Most societies of this 
kind are affiliated to and financed by the Madras Christian Central Bank. 
They are ;requently also supervised by the Rural Secretaries of the 
Young Men'. Christian ~88ociation whose services are given gratJIitously 
for this work. . , 

6. Societies in th,e agency tracts of th.e N oTtkem CircaT8.-A pronIis-
.- f 

ing feld for co-operation, which has as yet hardly been tapped, seems to 
lie in the ag~ney tracts of the Northern Cixcars. Here there is an un
civilized population with undoubted earning power and universally ad
mittsd honesty and straightforlwardness, yet thriftless and easily cheated 
and victimized in most of its dealings by the money lender and th~ trader 

. from the plain... An extre"inely intereeting experiment has been made 
recently in the Ganjam district by Mr. 'L. H. IArndt, I,C.S., who has 
organized a "ociety for credit, purehaS9and .sale extending over the 

-Whole of one of the agency talus. On8-Dr two societies of a more normal 
type have b~en starled in the other agencies and it is hoped to spread 
tJwoe activit~B considerably in future. 

7. (].oai .. banks.-Borrowing in kind instead of in money is still 
preferred in sbme villages and we have a few grain bank. which satisfy 
this need. These are on an unlimited liability basis alld bears a strong 
resemblance to ordinary unlimited liability credit societies. The chief 
diJterence is thaI; they only lend in grain, maintain a granar:z for the 
purpose, and depend for their working capital chiefly! on deposits of cash 

• and grain made by their own member. or by sympathizers, Loans of 
grain are made repayable at the nen harvesl; and are repaya.ble in grain 
with intsrest, which i. generally fixed at 2l) per cent. '-

CHAPTER VI. 

SOCIBTIBS Foa PUROHASB AND SALBoi 

Need. Jor co-Dp6f'llti'f1s tradc.-In an earlier chapter a brief statement 
will be found of the theory of co-operative trade and a brief analysis 
of what has been done in this Presidency in this direction. That there 
i. a real need for co-operative trade in this country i. widely felt. The 
public believe that, generally speaking, thev efo not get fairplay from the 
traders, that the agriculturist and the artisan do not get paid enough 
for what they ha.ve to sell and that the public (especially the villagers) 
are charged too much for what they want to buy and are oftsn deceived 
over the quality and the quantity of their purchases. 

4 
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~. Urb_ stoIru.-Tlie co-operative purchase Iby societies of theiJ~ 

. members' requirements for sale to their members has already taken fun; 
root in this Presidency. The greater part of such work has so far beeIl 
done by co-operative stores located in the larger towns. The Triplican., 
Urban Co-operative Society was started in Madras'in 1905 has now HI 
branches, has a capital of Rs: 64,567 and a reserve ~dof Re. 51,751j 
and in the year ending 30th June 1919 did a trad~ of Rs. 9,41,339 with 
a profit of Rs.' 28,175. This is far the· largest co-operative store in tbiJ 
Presidency; but there are stores of fair size at Coimbatore and MadUl'£ 
and some other towns. There are altogether 89 such sto~es in this Presi: 
dencyand then-total trade in the year 1918-19 amounted to Rs. Ig,11,569 

3. Credit 8ocietie& being affiliated to .. ,.bam. .tores for trade.--Some oj 
the urban ~tores have admitted· to m..embership such of the ordinary credil 
societies in the neighbourhood,. as desire to join. The Secretary of each 
credit socie~ obtains an indent of the needs of each member and arrange! 
for payment either in cash or- by arranging for a loan from the societJ 
to the member, issues his order to the stores and pays in cash Or by a 
cheque from the central bank or both. A good many credit societies do Q1 

. profitable business br buying their members' requirements not through a 
store but in the apen market. 

4. Trading 8ocietie. witktrut a reflUlal' store.-There are also a few 
trading 80cietie9 which do not keep a regular store but mer'!,ly act as the 
agents of their members, whether individuals or primary societies. Thai 
individual shareholders in such societies are generally prominent ryots 
not all living in one 'place but scattered over a fairly large area--such as 
afirka or taluk. 

6. TradinO soCieties in 1JilZ!zgea.-There are a few small trading 
aocieties in villages, either small general purpose stores or else .. agri
cultuii'l " societies, which purchase the agricultural requirements of their 
members. These do not work so far on a very large seal';. 

6. Business /lIB agentB,-,The store societies do not, as 'a rule, do much 
business as agents. But there are certain advantages in a business of 
that kind. There is ~o danger of the goods being left on their hands; 
they take no risk of a fall in prices; and they can extend their trade to 
8 far larger extent than would be possible with their generally Illodefute 

. share capital if they traded solely at their own rIsk. The advantages of 
doing an agency trade for other societies are obvious. The same advan
tages will probably be found in doing an agency trade for individuals 
also. It is of course difficult for an individual to be able to gauge the 
extent of all his requirements for weeks or months ahead. And a store 



will always have to keep a certain stock in its shop of articles commonly 
wanted. 'But a good many of a man'. requirements can be so estimated 
and there is probably a large field for this kind of business. There seem 
to..be almost boundless possibilities for the co-operative purchase on this 
system of the requirements of the members of the ordinary credit societies 
-'-8SpeciaUy if they find it possible to join as shareholders some store or 
trading society with "dequate share capital and good business experience. 
The poSsibilities 'may be estimate a roughly by the following calculation .. 
At the end of June 1919 there were 170,000 members on the rolls of 
village societies. It is not an extravagant estimate to reckon that. each 
member P1lT!lhases on the average for his family article. worth Rs. 200 
every year, and that, if these articles were purchased co-operatively,. the 
" profit" (Le., the diJierence in price) would be on the average at ieast 
10 per cent. If all theBe families made their purchases co-operatively, 
the " profit" in one year would be four lakh. of rupees which wolIld 
thereby be taken out of the pockets of the middlemen and put into the 
pockets of the ryots. That the above is not a fantastic dream but a cold 
possibility seems to he indicated by the re"cent experience or one oiour 
" trading unions," namely that at '.l'iruvannamalei in the North Aroot 
district. This is a store society which, besides supplying the requirements 
of individual members in the town, buys also for some forty village 
societies which have taken shares in the store. The trade done on behalf 
of these village societies in' the last four months of the. year 1918-19 
amounted to over Re. 60,000, and the" profit" derived by the members 
(i.e., the saving ell'ected by the joint purchase) is estimated at Rs. l~,OOO 
~26 per cent. The artioles ohiefly d~alt in were rice, salt,' chillies, 
kerosene oil and ootton seed. ~ 

7. Trade more difficult thail credit.-The management of a trading , 
SOt ... ty is, naturally, more difficult than that of a. credit society. Experi-
ence and foresight are needed to determine where, when and in what 
quantities to buy, and to balance e.g., the "advantage of buying large 

...,cks cheap against the dissdvantsge of. having large stocks on hand 
with the aecom panying loss pf interest. Elaborate accounts ara usually 

. kept so as to guard ageinst pilfering, and stock has to be taken p .... tty 
often. All this throws a lot of work on the panchayat and its paid stell'. 
It is difficult for the panchayat to find time to keep in close- touch with 
all the details of the stores management, and the small profits of these 
institution$ do not; ... a rule, permit of the entertammentof a highly paid 
establishment. . 

8. Pmctical difficulti& i .. • t ........ -There are two special difficulties 
which hamper the work of our stores. The first is the difficulty, in 'rie ... 
III the comparatively small share ca.pital, of obtaining sufficient eredii 
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for large plll'Chases and therefore of taking advantage of low prices to 
lay in a large stock. It has been sug~ed more than once that loallB to 
stores might be giv~on a pledge of the bulk of the stock, properly 
insured and kept under the key of the financing bank, small issuee being 
made from time to time to the salesman. This seems a good idea. And 
indeed, the system of keeping the bnlk of the stock apart under lock and 
key has been tried with success in order to reduce the trouble of stock
taking. The second difficulty lies in the fact that stores have not always 
secured a complete loyalty of their members, and the latter are apt to 
desert the store when any article can be had cheaper elsewhere. Thus 
they take full advantage of the low priCjl9 for an article which the st<>res 
have purchased on really good terms and leave the society to su£l'er the 
loss <>f an unfortunate purchase. They· also conceivably play into the 
hands of the shopkeeper who may: be willing to undersell the society all a 
lose to himself for a short time in the hope of getting the members into 
his clutches again . 

• 
9. B_ on puTchase8.-Stores, as a rule, do not follow the Rochdale 

system of selling articles at the ordinary retail market price and dietri
buting the benefits of the co-operative trade by a deferred periodical bonus 
on purchases, but prefer ordinarily to give the members their .. profit .. 
at once in the form of a reduction of price. It is possible that the Roch
dale system would be more beneficial since the continuing profits derived 
from low prices is apt to be squandered, whereas a substantial bonus paid 
in a lump sum is likely to be invested or used for some useful purpose. 
Indeed the " bonus" earned 4> co-operative societies is one of the chief 
items in the savings of the ordinary English working man. In this 

. Presidency. however, the members prefer to take ~eir " profit " at once. 

10. Co-operati·ve lal--(a) Among toBa118rI.-The co-operative sale of 
the produce of members (whether agricultural or industrial) has not been 
tried to any great extent in this Presidency. ~riments ao far made 
fall into two classes. Firstly, one<>r two societies of weavers have endea
voured to sell the cloths woven by their members. They have been 
hampereo. by ignorance of the channels of the cloth trade and also by 
their inability (owing to their small resources) to find credit to carry 
them over the ,. oll' season " when cloths are not saleable at a profit. A 
certain measure of success in this direction has been secured by the 
Conjeeveram Weavers' Union but only on a small scale. In two caaes in 
the Ganjam district recently, societies have managed this business success
fully but only through their great good fortune in securing selling agents 
who are prepared to undertake all the riskS of sale for a very low com
mission-in the one case Messrs. Best &; Co. of Madras and in the other 
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case the Madras Government. This device was designed only to. cover 
an emergency; and essential difficUlties will have to be squarely met and 
t&ckled. Perhaps the difficulty about credit might be alleviated by borrow
ing on a mortgage of the stock of cloths properly seCured a.nd insured. 

11. (b) By rural credit .. ocietie •. .::....secondly. a. few attempts have been 
made by ordinary rural credit societies to sell jointly the produce of 
their members. These have met with tolerable success and it is to be 
hoped that the experiments will spread till a system of co-operative sale 

, is developed. It is. however, often difficult to get the members to act 
together and the societies cannot ulways obtain advice "" to the best time 
and p1a.ce to sell. Trade of this kind has so far been done on an agency 
basis. the society merely -acting &8 the members' agent; and it is probable 
that this is the only safe line of advance under existing circumstances. 

CHAPTER VII. 

OTHER TuES OJ' SOOlh'rl£s. 

A few remarks may be of interest about other types of societies. - In 
the foregomg pages. allusions will have been found to weavers' societies, 
housebuilding societies and agriculturel societies. since all these types 
have functions eithar of co-operative credit or of co-operative trading or 
both. It may be convenient: hrie1ly. to group together what there is to be 
said about such of these and a few other classes of organizations. 

2. V...wu. f",.".. of co-DpBratitm.-And first. it will be convenient to 
tabulate very brie1ly the things that co-operati01l has been found in this 
or other countries to do for people. -

(1) By co-operative credit, people get cheap money. reasonable 
terms and considerate treatment. 

(2) By eo-operative purehase. people are able. by the elimination 
of the middlemen, to buy their requirements, domestic, agriculturel and 
industriul. at reasonable prices and of good quality. 

(3) By eo-operative sale, people can get better prices for their pro
,duce. again by the elimination of the middlemen. 

(4) By the eo-operative ownership of expensive appliances of machi
nery. people who would be unable to buy \hem are able to obtain the use 
of sach articles for moderate fees. 

(5) By eo-operative factories people are able (a) to prepare their 
own produce for market without the intervention of the manufacturer 
and (b) to manufacture their own domestic and other requirements. 
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3. Position t!'J W£QIIJer, in ,.elation to co-<>peration.-The weaver of this 
. Presidency has a high degtee of hereditary skill and produces articles 
desired and often very highly_ valued by ,the public. Still, ii is a fact 
that a. good many of them make a ro:ther poor livelihood; and the question 
has been often raised as to whether co-operation can help them. Circum
stances of 'course vary very considerably; but it may not be inaccurate to 
state as a generalization that the weaver is generally in debt to a dealer 
who makes advances to him in cash and in yarn, and who sells his cloth 
for him; and it is! generally believed that the weaver is cheated over hi-; 
yarn and his cloth. _ It is said that the loans are often given at rates 
a:easonable enough, the dealer being satisfied with his hold thereby 
secured over the weaver and his profits orr1:he yarn and cloth. But it is 
clear that co-operative credit is in itself of great potential help to a 
weaver since it frees him from his obliga'lOn to the dealer and enables 
to buy and sell where he likes. And ther~ are large numbers of weavers 
in our ordinary cl'edit societies as well as in societies consisting wholly 
or mostly of wea.vers who derive considerable benefit from co-operative 
loaDS. But the real difficulty in the case is to- arrange for the co-operative 
purchase of yarn and the co-operative sale of cloth. Several societies 
have attempted both of these, hut so far with little success. The weavers 
themselves seem' to' know verY little a.beut the yarn or the cloth trade; 
these trades are very complicated owing to the extraordinary multiplicity _ 

. and variety and change in the kinds -of yarn' used and the kinds of cloth 
woven; and so far no one has been found with the time, knowledge and 
inclination adequately to instruct and advise the weavers about buying 
their ya.rn or selling their cloth. Matters have been made worse during 
the war by the extraordinary :fluctuation of prices which has hit some 
of our societies ha.rd. But it would seem that there must be room for 
'{ery great improvement of the economic position of the weaver if co
operative organizations can. be formed to buy his yam at a reasonable 
price and get him a iair price for his valuable, and sometimes very 
valuable; finished products. Careful Ilnd cool study of these 'trades , 
will be necessary. But the thing can .be done; and there is no extravagant , .. 
fancy in a. mental picture of a network of weaving societies throughout 
~Presidency organized into central or wholesale societies which ere 

_ closely in touch with the yarn ana cloth trade, can get the weaver his 
yarn cheap, can advise him what to weave, and can sell his cloth for him. 

. '. 

4. W _era' co-operati'IJ: Jacta1'iea.-It has been more than once ~ug
gested that weavers' co-operative factories equipped with improved hand
looms and other up to date appliances m~ht do well; a.nd one of the 
Conjeeveram Weavers' Societies has achieved a moderate 9UCcesS on this 
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principle. But a factory does not in itself solve the main difficulty, that 
of buying and _ling; and it is doubtful if much better results in other 
directiona are obtained in a :factory than could be obtained in a society 
of weavers working with improved appliances in their homes. - And it 
may be added that co-operative Societies of all kinds are found to be 
admirably receptive of new ideaa.. fOr the improvement in the appliances 
and methods of their members' occupations, whether agricultural or 
industrial. 

- ---5. AgritaU",..,Z .ocieti .... -The few so called agricultural societies 
other than credit societies in this Presidency are of several types. There. 
is fust tha village agricultural society which. purchases the agricultural 
requirements of its members co-operatively. There is really little need 
for such a type as purchases of all kinds can be done perfectI y well by an 
ordinary credit aociety; and it is not likely that societies of this tYPe 
will inerease. Secondly we have agricultural societies wmch approximate 
to trading unions, with a share Cllpital-contnlmted both by indiviiluals 
and also by affiliated primary credit societies, which buy the require
ments of their members both by indent and at the aociety's risk, whether 
agricultural or otherwise, but with special att.,ntion to the improvement 
and cheapening of agriculture. These societies. also aim at aelIing the 
produce oHheir members. Th"y are a particularly go-head type of wmch 
much may be e:<pected. Some of them are attempting factory operations; 
such as the m .... hanica1 preparation of bone meal and phosphatic manure 
for their members' use (at Nidamangalam in Tanjore district), or the 
ginning of their members' cotton (at Kallakurem and Tindivanam in 
South .boot). The crushing of their members' sugareane and the decorti
... tion of their members' gronnd::nut and the hulling of their members' 
paddy are also contemplated. Such aocieties (and indeed all rural societies) 
are admirable channels for the dill'u$:ion of improved agricultural practice 
and are us..d for that purpose by the Agricultural Department to an in
creasing extent. There are several other agricultural societies of variona 
types. Two in the Kistna distri"t hue recently b..en organized for toddy 
tapPers for the eo-operative sale of the m .. moors' jaggery combined with 
ro-operative credit. :Another society has taken .. co-operativl' lease of 
agricultural land. One village agricultural aociety has bought an ex-. 
pensive disc plough for h1re to its membel'8. Another society proposes 
to lease out to its members steel .. rushers for their sugarcane. Thus, in 
nnous ... ays other than credit, eo-operation is finding .. ""y to benefit 
.the agriculturist;. 

6. B .. ildmg ~.-Societies for house-building are a great deside- -
ratunJ. Rousing conditions are often bad and aometimes deplorable in 
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both towns and villages and iriBo£ten felt that these conditions might 
be, and ought to. be, improved by co-operation. The great difficulty, how_ 
ever, is one of credit. 

,7. TWQ main jorml-(a) Where each member it OWn61" oj hit h0U8e.----< 
There are two main forms of co-operative building societies. The first is 
a society in which each m~mber bscomes the owner of the house he lives 
in. This is essentially \I- mere extension of ordinary co-operative credit, 
the society obtaining a loan and passing it to the, members, with a margin 
of pront. The society's security as against the member is the member's 
share capital and deposits (if any) and a mortgage on his house and lands. 
And the creditor's security against the society is the society's share 
capital with the collA,teral security of the mortgages which would be, 
presumably, mad~ over to the creditor. ,It is true that in sitch a society 
other co-operative IU'tivities besides credit would be manifested, since 
economy could almost certainly be !lecured by a joint purchase of materials 
and perhaps by joint building through one or more contractors. But it 
is essentially, as ,noted above, an extension of ordinary co-operative 
credit. It would havel to be treated on a basis different from our ordi
nary credit societies. Such b~l~ing societies would b'e ordinarily on a 
limited liability basis; and in lending to limited liability societies, we 
follow the rule that a society should not borrow more than eight times
its paid up share capital. But it is to be feared that in building societies 
for poorer people (with which we are primarily concerned) we should 
have to extend this multiple considerably, since it is not likely that such 
people would be able to put up-at any rate at the beginning-anything 
like this proporlion of the cost of their houses and indeed, the most suc
cessful of our building societies hitherlo have done most of their business 
with people of the well-to-do classes. In societies for the poor it will be 
necessary to have a decent subscribed share capital which would be 
made as high a proportion as possible of the loan to be taken; but it 
will also be necessary as a rule, not only to lend a high multiple of the 
subscribed share capital but also to allow payments of share capital to 
be made in instalments continuing over a period of years, whereas the 
loan must be taken at once or nearly so. 

8. (b) Where the IOciety it the own..,...tenant co-partnership.-The 
second type of society is called the tenant co-partnership society. Here 
the houses are owned by the society which merely leases the houses to 
the members. There is no question of ~dividual loans to 
members, and the whole liability falls on the society. Naturally. the land 
and houses are mortgaged directly by the society to the creditor. . ' 
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9. The two torn .. compared .-The points to be considered as between' 

these systems seem to be 88 follows:-

(a) In the co-pertnership systmn, the membel'-Since he does not 
0,.". his hou_has a much l·os free land in what he will do with it. He 
e&n't add to it or improve it without the permission of the seeiety. He 
may even be turned out of it {though presumably this could my he dOne 
by the generul body, for bad eonduet}. He cannot .ell it or mortgag~ it 
(perhaps not a grievance, as he has not paid for it). Bu. OIl the other 
hand, he has not got it " on his hands " IlJld cn sever himselI from it 
and from the society at will~ubject to neeeassry notice aad other 
limitations. . . 

(b) Since the member cannot sell his house, the soeiety can al_ys 
decide who shall live in the settlement and who shall llGiI. This is a

"considerable advantage, as it eIIn therefore exclude bad characters or other 
undesirables. 

(c) The society is under the obligation of keeping ita houses full 
i.e., of finding tenants. This is a disadvantage from t]u,;;";'ety's point 
of view, since the locality may have been badly ehossn&Jld may noli pn>ve 
popular. On the other hand, this will be a stimulus to the .oeiety to 
keep the settlement clean &Jld attractive ... 

(d) The society will find it sUn pIer and easier to spend money on the 
general improvement of the amenities of the place. Such expenditure is 
of course not impossible in a society T of the other type but would involve 
'lIore complications. 

(e) The society will be able to take loans for 'much lon.fJ"., l'll'Ii4Qs. 

In a society of the other type, it is hardly practicable to make the pay_ 
manta go on from generation to generation. The circumstances of families 
change in time; and it is repugnant to commOD sense that an iudividual 
should, to build a. house, involve himself in. a personal debt, lasting fOr 

" more than, at ~e outside, 20 or 25 yea.rs. tA co-partnership society, on the 
{ contrary, may expect,.if not immortality, at any rate a much longer 

life than the adult life of an individual Bnd ca.n therefore reaaonably 
borrow for a. much longer period. This is & most important fa.ctorsince· 
the period of repayment beinS '-g"", tlJe imtal1TLllntl payable "by the 
society (and therefore by the individual) become mud1m-; or, in other 
words, the individual ha.s to pay less per month for the privilege of living 
in his honae. It is true the individual does not become tM owner 01 his 

, house, being only (like the other members) part owner ~ all the hOUSes • 
. But the smaller paymeut--peeiall,v in the earlier :rea--will be a great 
... lief. 

Ii 
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f1) The dilference in the security may perhapS be little. But it is 
arguable thai a loan to a co-partnership aooiet,y with a direct; mortgage on 
tha land may be more attractive than a loan to a society backed by made 
mer mortgages given by individuals to the society. The individual 
might play tricks which no society could or would and migM thereby 
ea_ a lot of houhle. 

10. Will co-partnerahip nu:ceed ill MtulrtuP-U is perhaps unlikely 

that our Madras people .. ould accept a co-partnership aystem except in 
the large towns; and even there. it is doubtful. But such societies are 
said to be doing well in Bombay; and they are eertainly advantageous to 
poor people .. ho can't pay much per month towards buying a house, and to 
floating populations which do not wish to own a hoUBe. On ite other 
h_d. it is generally said that the Madrasee prefers to 0""" his house, and 
wvuld not trouble tAl join a society merely for the privilege of leasing one .. 
'l'hia is a subject on .. hich the opinions of gentlemen- who bo .. the people 
of our toWll8 intimately would be of much value. 

11. Euer&tiob oJ 1& buildiag .ociety~Whether a housing scheme 

will aueeeed depends on the answer to the questiOll .. hether (given a 
hody of men anxious to form a society) we can reckon on getting _y 
ch.p enough and a type oJI"house cheap enough to make it; possible for 
tha members to pay the rent or the instalments nec-sM,), tAl pay for the 
houses within a reasonable period. 

12. EzirtiAgblliUUag socitItim.-The building societies which have 
done mO!!& wo~k hitherto (Coimbatore and Kumbakouam) have found it; 

impossilde to do more than assisi the well-to-do. They have hesitated tAl 
gift loans for more than ten years or ali less: th_ 91 per .... nt, and it is 
clear that to repay the oost of a house pl... interest on these terms 
inwl_ a ""'Y high rate of instalmenfs. The Government ha"" reCently 
pmmi..J financial aid to building societies for the poorer classee and a 
seluun. for their organisation is under consideration. A. society for a 
poor class: (the Ottachekksrs) ill CoimhatOTe was recently organized .. ith 
the aid of a Go......-nmeDt loan through the lIunit-ipal Council. and build·· 
ing operations are now going OD. The type of house preferred by the 
poorer members is to ~ aboUt Bs. 500, the money is lent to the 
society at 6 per cent and the members at 7} per rent and the repayments 

&lW to be completed ill 20 ~. 

13. Cobbhln' ¥K"idiu.-Two cobblers' ~ieties (in Tiruvannamalai 

and »adras) ha",,:'-"tJy been formed. They aim at the COo4perative 
purela_ of l ... ther and the COo4perative sal of the goods produoed by 
l1aeir members. fie Tiru ..... Dnamalai society hu been a gt'M\ 81lcces& 
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and recently executed a large order (fur nearly Rs. 20,000) for Gov
ern;;'ent sandals. The share capital and deposits of members amount to 
nearly R •. 400. The Madras society is yet in its early stages. 

14. MadT(U P~o"i"cia.Z Union.-This brief description of co-operanve 
work in this Presidency would not be complete without a referellce to 
the Madras Provincial Union which was started.in 1914 by some enthusi
astic co-operators with the object of co-operative propaganda, the organiza
tion of societies and the safeguarding, generally, of the interest of the co-
operative movement. Its membership is open to societies and to indi
vidual m~bers, whether members of othe~ co-operative societies or not, 
and its headq uartors are at Madras. It is governed by a large directorate 
residing in dillerent parts of the Presidency and, subject to delegation' 
from the directorate, by a small committee residing mainly in Madras. 
Its most important functions hitherto have been (a) editing the Madras 
Bulletin of Co-operation, a montlily journal issued in English, Tamil 
Bnd Telugu, and (b) organizing an annual provincial- conferent'e. 1.'he 
cobblers' society at MadraS mentioned in the preceding paragraph was 
organized by the Secretary of the Union. 

ORAFTER VIII. 
/ 

TaB WORK O~ THB Oo-OPBBATIVB DEl'ARTJUUIT. 

S"P~ and audit.-The publio is keenly inierested in th8 
spread pi co-operauon and in the successful working of the 
~ci.ties. It is not merely that the public has indirectly contrihulied 
latge sums to societies and has assisted them in other ways through the 
concessions granted under the Act. It has. indeed. to satisfy itself thai 
these concessions are being earned, or in other words, that the societies 

~ rue being properly run. But over and above this, it believes in co
,operation as a great engine for the moral and material improvement of 

/ the people and is willing to spend public money in this work of spreading 
the benefita of co-operation throughout the country and in helping the 
socieue& in their work. Thus the work of the co-operative department 
and of the increasing nuriilier of private gentlemen who are willing to 
assist the deportment with their honorary services consists partir in 
spreading co-operation by creating new societies (organiAtion); parUy 
in helping and advising societies (mpervision); and partir in inepeding 
sooieties to _ that they are working properly (audit). 



2. Mutual ~isi<m 4-9 8ocieties.-But apart from the activities 
of the department and of u:a-official sympathisers with co-operation, a 
great deal of work both in organization and supervision is done by co
:>perators themselves. It is the _1lCe of co-operation that a co-operative 
society should look after its members and that the memben should look 
after each other. It is equally a principle of co-operation that just as the 
members of a society influence and improve the conduct of each other by 
mutual' supervision, so also societies can influence and improve each 
other's working if they accept the mutual respoDllibility of supervising 
Bach other. Thus we find so~eties grouped together mto "unions" of 
various kinds for the purpose-of mutual supervision and help. And when 
societies find themselves associated for these purposes, it is a natural 
ext.mBion of their activity to attempt to spread the gospel to which their 
own member. 0_ eo much among others. We thus find a. good deal of 
organization and a great deal of supervision done by " co-operators " 
themselves. 

3. Two typu 0/ unitm.t--{a) Btmking .... ion.-The two main types of 
unions tha.t have atteulpted supervision in this ~idency are the " bank
ing union" and the "local union.:' The former is identical with the 
central ba.nk which, in.addition to the duty of financing societies, under
take to supervise them. And, u.s in nea.rly all central ba.nks, the societies 
which deal with them are admitted as sha.rebolders, the arra.ngement that 
the ba.nk ah;"U:-supervise societies is often h.dd to mean that the societies 
ahall supervise each other. The area. covered by these banks is, in the 
majority of cases, a revenue district. 

(b) LocQ.l um-.-The latter is a smaller alfair and consists of 
a body of some twenty or thirty eocieties in a small local area 
(on the average, perhaps, of the sie of a taluk) which units solely for the 
purpoee of ,mutual help and supernsion. Both types of unioBB employ 
,. supervisors" to inspect and report on the societies, and both obtaiD 
their money from a "supervision fund" which is compiled out of 
contributions from the societies of t per cent on their working capital , 
and from the bank of 1 per cent on the money lent by it to societies. ~: 

4. The tfJ)O f1QpU cO'/IIpared.-Experience seems to indicate that the 
looal supervising union is the more effective of thesa bodies, because it; 
is this organization which most effectually enlists the sympathy and c0-

operation of the village co-oper&tor. The supervision of a banking union 
IieBds to be confined to that of its paid supervisor, over whom little 
control can, as a rule, be exercised, as the directors find it illiIicult to visit 
societies personally. It is also found, in practice, that rural societies are 
far more amenable to discipline and wggestion from members of other - , 
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village aocieties, who are ryoIs Iih them.....t-, than .. the advi .. of • 
bank'aJl&id ~ .... __ of SJ'DlpatJUsen bum t1te........ ABd 
it is also fo_d that leadiBg I)"lt ~ .... __ ~ to Iak" 
trouble to ...... k for • small looal orp>'iptiOD m ..-J.ida tIley Wd • 
p...dominant positioa thaa m • large district organjptjom m ..-J.ida &.hey 
ate m ...... or 1es insignifitm>L ADd iJule.d this fad ap~ to be __ 

ehmi"" lIS to tlte r""I-"ti ..... Talue of the tw. systems, sn- tao eIIkiem:y 
of _peretive ~ _ rural ..... ieties -nes (aDd, it _uld 
seem, musi .....y) directly YitIl the degree ID whieJo it eo. eaIH& ihe b86& 
elJoria of the leading ryo& -.epemtora in the... Two ather fadum 
probably enter inlD ~e 'lueotion. The firS is ~~ &he baab ad to 
confuse with ~e duty of supervision for mutual Wp the duty of eaiisf.r
iDg th-.el ..... as to whether they e&1I safely Lmd ~ money to the 
societies.. Thia IaU.er d~, D .. doubt an importaDl ODe" teDds to my .. 
tIIeir iDspeeticma with the guise of .......... ' xa&'- tl.all that of .. 
guide, counsellor or friend. The II8IlWld is that the ~ ... of 
our buka is so far, as already noted. rathet incomplete. The irufuidual 
sbareholdar mDPt DeOO'"2rily still lake a predominaot pad i.rt the baa
cial mauagement of the bank. and ... here .. bank also 1Illderiales supe1'

vision, the individual shareholcla still l1lPiDs his predomiDW positioa 
in the eyea elf the Yillagers; and there is .. teru!"""'Y Uiat the ""';ehe feel 
Uw& they are Dol being supenised by tl>eir felhnrs hm hy the individual 
shvehoidezs of the homk.. ADd this u...y are .1" to........t. 

6. GnIvtia!l Po, r..nt, "I '-rl ...u-.-Ia _ die&rieao the twa 
orgarrisatioos are grmring up side by side; Ion the ___ ........... 

mo ... 8urrendering the duties of dinrl aapeniajmt- to &he Joeal .wo.... 
Indeed. experience """"'" to demoulrele t.IIai it is • ry to .., .... 
Societies 1I'Ori< bet1er _cia uuiou npenisUm. and the t.eu..r the IIIII!ieUes 
work. the better &Dd safer is the in-.tmeDt of ..... Bey with..... It is. 
therefme, to the intefoeK of t.ab 10 rely aD the lIIliODo. and wIWe .....m,. 
in~ the power 10 iupect ....,iet.iea for the p~ of ~ thea
eel ..... as to the afrty of thair iow-lm ....... 10 .t.t.i ... IN ....... lde 

from the esen:ise of thai P""'eI'. 10 l'eIlOpieo thai the __ the ...u.
.... left to lltem!elvee.the J.etler tIley Yill work and the &afar t.1Ie 
bank's _DeY Yill he, and Ia.gely 10 eoofiDe tIl_-_ 10 .. B)'JIlptheQ" 

interest in the ~ of t.1Ie 1UIioas ad to timely wmda of rn d1y 
ad't'iC8. TIle IlituatioD .... Ammed up to the ..-' writer by _ 
of the moat distiDgaished rand m-operaWn m t.1Ie Pmsideney m the 
won1a: .. If the bank triea to 1I'ieJd authCll'ity Oftr the 1DIiou, t;ha am-
8imply ...... 't _tit." That is • _timeDt that Yill hd .. eeloct ill ...... 1 
democratic hearts. 
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6. Need 101' a larger orga .. ization lor cQ-ordinating' local .. nion •• -At 
the same time, it is often reL'Ognized that there is a need for some larger 
organization than the unions which can co-ordinate their work and, where -
necessary, 'moderate anomalies and may ultimately lead to. a larger and . 
truly democratic organization. It is desirable, for instance, that the 
unions should have some opportunity of meeting and comparing notes 
and of learning from each other; and this can perhaps best be secured 
throu~h a common organization to which all belong. There are, again, 
cases in which the different unions in a district are very differently situ
ated with regard to funds, some having more than they want and others 
not :being able to pay their way. And it is desirable that some one should 
be_in a position to arrange for contributions from the one to the other. 

It is not necessary to multiply instances of this-sort, as it is sufficiently 
clear that some further application of the principle of unity among the 
unions, which will enable them to look after each other and to think and 
act together, is much to be desired. 

7. Which mwt be based .,.. willing 8CquieBcence. 01 local .... iom.
Experience will no doubt dictate in time what is the best form for such 
an organization. It would seem, however, a postulate for its succeas that 
it should be based on the willing, unforced and hearty acqniescence of 
the unions and should in no way trencli upon their individuality, respon
sibility,: or self-respect. The hack bone of rural co-operation lies, and must 
always lie, in the work of the leading ryot co-operators. It is.this fact 
which, .as' noted ab('ve, constitutes the outstanding value ·of the local union, 
since it is in the local union that such men find the best scope for their 
activities. And any scheme for unity 'Or harmony among the local unions 
would do more harm than good if it .impaired the individuality of the 
unions or destroyed the sense of responsibility in the union governing 
bodies. Unity in such a. scheme would be bougM at too high a. price. 

·8. Attempt6 at co-ordination.-:-Mea.nwhile, unions have been feeling 
their way towards some means nf common consultation and common' 
action. Conferences between representatives 01 the unions in a district 
are not uncommon .. and sometimes the unions of mora 'than one district 
meet to discuas the problems in which they are all interested.. The alloca
tion of the H supervision fund ". between the various unions is settled by 
such conferences in some districts. In some CasBS, this is settled by the 
centrel bank in consultation with the unio~.· Experiments have been 

• ECltf.-Pxaetioe ",arlea 'Ye.ry OOIllide:raP1y 88 to the allocations of these fQllM. In Bome 
dilJtricte it is held that. each union has a right to the whole of the ball pel' oeDt contributed by 
iteelf and til. quarter per oeDt oontributed by the bank j' in othen. '&he o:nio~. alaim to .retain 
only their own half per 4)80.\ a8 a matter of nght, the quarter per oent hemg regardEid &II .. 
dililriot fond for regultlting inequalitiet. 'l.'here are allO other ,.ariatiom of praotioe. 
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made in _ districts with a .' district council of supervision" OD 
which the central bank and the ..mons are alike represented and which 
receives and administers a portia of the U disirid supervision fund." 
The most successful of these -OOllllcils has been that in North IAreot district 
.-hich haa ....,.,ntly reconstituted itself into a council of mUons only, 
without representatives of the bank.. 

9. Mtmagew&erlt 0/ .. locol .......... -The local ..man is managed by a 
small governing body elected by the :representatives !of the afIllialled 
oocietiee. It employs a supervisor who is constantly on tour inspecting 
oocieties and who sends inspection reports to the secretary of the ..mon. 
n- are placed before the governing body, which meet .. periodically and 
issues indructiona and advice to the societies. The visits of the SIlper
n- are SIlpplementea by visits from the governing body members them. 
selvee, who go round the societies and use their personal in1luence with 
the members. It Deed hardly be said that such visits are of great value. 

10. Relati_ 0/1"",,1 ............ to M>Cietie ... -Th .. ..mons are not legally 
It!SpOD8ible for the d..bta of their afliliated societies and give no " gus.
-.antee " for these debts, aa is done in some provinces. But they _pt a 
moral responsibility for the proper condnct of the societies and for the 
prompt payment of their debts and take considerable pride in doing 
their work well. n is the general practice that all applications Cor loaD 
from its affiliated societies aze sent to the bank through the local ..mon 
and that the bank accepts the recommendation of the..mon aa to whether 
the loaD should be given or DOt. Again, extensions of time to debtors 
cannot be given by a society to its members without the permission of 
the ..mOD. But apari from these powers, the ..mon can exercise very 
considerable control over its societies through the personal in1lnence of 
its governing body membere. 

11. Urn- .... ~on mul Gov ...... _e inIpece ...... --'1'here ia natu
rally some degree of over-lapping between the work of the ..mon SIlper_ 

Tiaors and the Government inspectors. In time, it ia hoped the 1l1lions 
will be able to manage Wl'th less and 1888 help from inspectors and that 
the latter will be ahl .. to confine themselves to organimtion and audit. 
and ultimately to audit alone. Meanwhile, though it is attempted to de
line the H6peetive provinces of these two agencies, the conditions of the 
different districts are .. varying that the degree of supervision done by 
inspeetors varies ronsiderably also. 

12. H",,"",my _l ...... -Reference has already,be&n made more thaD 
once to the way in ... hich the work of the eo-operat.ive department haa 
"- lighteued hy the unpaid assistallce of honozary workers.. Not only 
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has a considerable amoun~ of supervision and organization been done 
by the ollicers of the central banks, but a considerable number of private 
gentlemen have placed their services at the disposal of the Governme~ 
as " HOllwary Organizers" and H Honorary Assistant Regis~ar8." A. 
great deal of val1l8ble work has been done by these gentlemen, and i~ is 
generally desired that their numbers and activities shauld be inoreased. 
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APPENDIX i . 

. THE ROCHDALE SYSTEM: OF CO-OPERATIVE TRADE. 

SDI'01I the foregoing pages were printed, it has heen Bnggeated to the 
writer that a mther fuller treatment of the differences hetween the Roohdale 
syst~m and the alternative .ystem often followed in Madras of managing a 
oo-operative atore would be welComed by _operators.· The following note 
is therefore appended:-

It will be remembered that, broadly speaking, there are two methode pi 
fixing the price at whiob a~ioles are Bold by the eooiety to ita me :"b.ra. A. 
society may eitber take the ooet price, add a small percentage to cover ita 
own expenses and sell the artiole at a retail price repr .... nting the cost price 
pT.18 the percentage; or it may eellthe articles at or about the ordinary 
retail market prise prevailing in the neighbourhood and may periodically, 
after meeting ita expenses and making a provision for reserve fund, divide 
the profit aB a bonus among the various purobasers in proportion to the 
amonnt purchased by them during the period. The latter is tbe Roobdale 
system devised some seventy years ago, aB the result of many yeara' experi
ment by English oo-operators. Where every othel" method had failed, this 
proved oompletely aucc_ful and has stood the test of time. But inexperi
enced co-operators are orten not able to aee much afuaotion in waiting for an 
advantage which they think may never oome and whioh is, at any rate, remote 
and canuot be induced to desert' the vHlage shop with ita opecione 
allurementa unless their own sooiety will sell them articles cheaper than they 
can get thejD elsewhere. Hence, as remarked on page 28, aome of our 
aooieties prefer· to give their members their profit at once in the form of 
.educed prioes. But this system has ita own dangers. All the pnrohasea 
made by the society are not equally fortunate. Some may be extre~elv 
prolltable, while otbers, owing to an unforeseen fell in price; may even 
result in a 1_. And if the profits made over the more fortunate pnrohaae 
have already been diBsipated by selling the artiolea pmohesed at cost price, 
how are the lo •• es inourred over the less fortunate purehaaea to be reoouped l' 
Will the members be williug to buy these artioles at a rate higher then the 
market rate P It is much to be feared they will not. And if they are sold 
lit II 1008, what i. the position of the sooiety P It is little to be wondered at 
that some 01 our storea .... ork at a l08S. And how long can ... eclety bear 
lUohl_P 

6 
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Moreover so long as a BPOiety works ou a system of selling at or n9ar ooat 
price instead of at or near the market retail price, it is diffioult to judge 
fairly whether a Boeiety is working properly or not; since a part of the 
profit goes direct to the members and never appe&rllin the aoeounts at all. 
Under the English system, however, the whole of the profit is shown in the 

. ~unta and it ~ possible to 1!96 at once the extent to whioh the 800iety has 
benefited the members. 

It Pas been stated on page 28, but the point might well he further 
emphasized, that the Bochdale l\Y.tem has the further advantage of helping 
the members to save. The importance 0.1 stimulating lh!!. habit of saving 
among our eo-operators cali hardly be overestimated. O!1r ~ooieti'lB live far 
too exclusively on other people'. money, espeoially on the loans from the 
central banks. And anything which can atimnlata the saving of members 
is much to be commended. 

It should be added that the Rochdale system cannot be worked uuleas 
the sooiety· rigorously restricts the dividend payable on share capital. In 
8OII!e so-called oo-operative institutiona, the amcles are indeed sold at the 
retail market rate but the profits are devoted not to giving a bonus on 
pu~e8 but to giving enormous dividends on oapital •. This, of course, is 
Dot co-operation at all. Fortunately in this Presidency, the principle has 
long been recognized tbat tbe dividends on share capital shonld be limited, 

• 'and all sooieties introduoo snch a limit· in their by-laws. In faot, it is 
recognized that share capital is only entitled to a oertain return-or, as the 
&glish ~-operators say, to • the wages of capital.' It follows that the,rest 
of the profits of a store ~hould go to strengthening the society 8nd in 
distributing deferred profits to those who have dealt with it. 

Jt is probable that the disinolination of -some of our Madras oo-operatom 
to embrace the English system might be removed if profibi were ~Ionlated 
and divided at ~ore frequent intervals. This is 1l8ually done once a Y8lllt. 
It is ~p&ble that a qnarterly division wonld be more popular" ¥el! may 
be ~"illiDg to wait for a whole year fnr th~ir deferred profits. Perhaps 
they: would n~ miud waiting three months. 
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Statement showing the progre .. of oo-operation duriug the yel!1'8 1914-16 to 1919-20 . .. 
• P.riio11I.... I 191i-16_ f 1916-16_ I 1916-17_ I' 1917-18_ 1 1918-19. 

1_ Total n:l;lm'ber of lOeietiea •. . ~ .. . . · . .. 1,600 1,800 !J,~18 2.718 3.676 
C""traI banb inoJuding P....-in<!iaJ bank .. .. ,- . . 10 11 H 20 26 r agriC1lltn:ralsocietiee • - .. .. .. .. .. 1,4f2 1,602 1,921 2.292 8,082 

non..agri?uUaral 800ietiet .. .. .. · . .. 128 167 224 882 466 
d01'8 800ietIeI •• -- -- -- -- .. 11 13 16 32 60 

N umber ~ tradlPg ~I. ...." • .. .. .. .. .. . . t .. 21 
t wea:,er8 IOGlehea •• • • •• .. .. .. 1 ,1 7 12 

o I building aooieti.ea • • • . • • .. .. S 8 10 , 10 11 t agrimlltanl parohaoe ond .01.1IOOi,1I.. •• .. .. 8 8 U 17 81 
.. agrioultural production and 8ale e.ooietiee •• .. .. .. .. 2 2 2 

priuuuy .ooietiee bronght under tu'lion control .. .. Abonl400 604 1,768 2,U6 2,82& 
S. Total number of members of illlOoietieB -- .. · . .. 118,726 186,286 168,121. 191,041 24:4.,297 

Avel'68e number of membera per lIOoiet1 -- .. -- .- 7i-2 76-7 H 72 68 
8. Number of Aulitrl .. nt Begilitt'll'. •• •• •• .. .. , 6 7 8 9 .. !nopeo"'rI (inoloding obief in.peotors) -- -- 64. 64 U 64 86 

f' union8 •• • . o. ..' .. .. . 20 81 67 74 103 
u 8uperrilO1'8 tnlployed by unions 

, 
12 26 68 76 112 .. .. 

,. Working oe.pital of al1eocietiee in lakhs ... .. .. .. UO-89 168-89 20i-Y9 284'92 806'19 
Paid-up .han capital of .11 societies in lakha -- -- . - 13'69 16-12 '0-49 26'13 81'69 
Ben"' fuod of &11 .ooietiel in lakh8. •• .. .. .. S-06 S-'9 9-62 11'18 ]4'66 

15. :Net prott ot non-agriouUural 8I'IOietie8 .. . - .. ,..- 86,958 78,788 1,lf.,971Z 1,62,974 1,62,698 
Net profit of .griortlturallilooie1iea •• •. .. .. .. 1,.2,616 is,nO 39,018 47,IJI 16,662 

8. Depolite JOClllly obtaiu*td by non-a.gt1oulwral eocietiee .. 
" 

9,67,780 13,.9,998 IS,1S,HI 20,22,622 26,'19,668 
Deposit. 100811,. obtained by agrioDlturalsooietiee •. .. .. 6,22,."0 - 7,29,120 8,62,.72 9,00,690 10,76,668 
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